
MISSISSIPPI CTE PROFILE
State Overview
Mississippi receives funding at the state and national levels to fund career and technical 
education (CTE). CTE is delivered through comprehensive high schools, local career centers, 
and community colleges. Funds are distributed to local education providers by the Mississippi 
Department of Education.
At the secondary level, students choose from 40 career pathways organized into 16 
career clusters. At the postsecondary level, students choose from 121 programs of 
study. At both levels, students participate in real-world, relevant, hands-on learning, 
sometimes even leading to industry certifi cation.

Funding
Mississippi received approximately $13.3 million in Perkins funding in 2015, compared 
to approximately $11.9 million in 2010. 85% of this funding fl ows directly to the school 
districts. This money, along with $80 million from the state of Mississippi, pays for all 
program expenses, including personnel, equipment, and building costs.
Of the funds distributed to local education providers, 53% goes to secondary programs 
and 47% to postsecondary programs.
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144 school districts across the state
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Impact on Students
Enrollment in CTE courses improves high school 
graduation performance:

91% of CTE students graduate high school. 
83% meet performance goals in high 
school math.
90% meet performance goals for retention 
in college.
84% achieve a credential, certifi cate, 
or degree.
With CTE, students plan for their future careers 
earlier than their academic peers by participating 
in career exploration in ninth grade and choosing a 
career path by 11th grade.

Impact on Economic Development
CTE funding provides nearly 3,500 jobs for the state of Mississippi: 

CTE prepares a workforce for Mississippi’s most important industries: 

CTE creates a pipeline from schools to local businesses and industries and 
lowers the need for on-the-job training for new hires.
CTE builds a skilled workforce in MS, keeping our most qualifi ed workers 
in the state and reducing the need to recruit employees from out of state.
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